Use of inter-loop aiding for improving tracking performance has been widely researched in 5 recent years. However, most of the previously proposed aiding schemes rely on the assumption 6 that the aiding loop remains unaffected by received interference. This paper argues that this may 7 not always be the case. It is likely that the performance of the aiding loop may also degrade in 8 the case where interference is received at the aiding carrier's frequency resulting in performance 9 degradation of both aiding and aided loops. This paper proposes an aiding scheme that offers 10 performance improvements in case interference corrupts both frequencies. Also, an algorithm is 11
Introduction: 21
Operation of Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) in classically difficult positioning 22 environments has been an issue, particularly with regard to weak received signal levels and poor 23 geometry conditions. Locata Corporation's Locata Positioning Network aims to address permits signal transmission at much higher power levels than those received from GPS, and 32 avoids any licence requirement. This makes the system feasible for deployment in many 33 situations and environments. However, operation in the licence-free ISM band is vulnerable to 34 RF interference (RFI) from various other devices legally using the same spectral band. 35
Interference from these devices artificially elevates the noise floor, degrading Locata signal's 36 carrier-to-noise and interference ratio (CNIR). Therefore reception of Locata signals requires that 37 special attention be paid to interference rejection/mitigation for optimal operation. There have 38 been some improvements in Locata's interference rejection capabilities in the released version 39 (V3R4). However, it was identified in the authors' previous work (Khan et al., 2010) that 40 received RFI can cause Locata to operate sub-optimally. In (Khan et al., 2010) , it was identified 41 that some inherent characteristics of the Locata network can be exploited to gain further 42 improvements in terms of noise and interference mitigation. In this paper the authors propose 43
and analyse an inter-loop aiding scheme which enables Locata to track signals with CNIR 44 reduced by noise, unintentional interference and/or jamming. 45
In a carrier phase positioning system, the performance of a carrier loop dictates the quality of the 46 phase measurements and consequently the quality of the final positioning solution. However, the 47 # is the oscillator's external phase noise caused when the 138 platform, on which the receiver is mounted, is subjected to mechanical vibration. value of 35dB-Hz. Also 0.38g/s is assumed for dynamic stress errors as indicated by (Chiou et 159 al., 2007) as the operational standard value for an automobile LOS dynamics. Carrier frequency 160 and wavelength are assumed to be those of the Locata S1 carrier. Fig. 2 
Problem Statement: 166
The main goal here is to reduce the total phase jitter in order to: 167 1. be able to track signals and avoid loss of lock under degraded CNIR conditions. This will 168 involve gaining some margin against received noise and interference. By reducing the 169 total phase jitter, the loop is kept from operating near the 15° threshold. Therefore, an 170 attempt to reduce the total phase jitter allows the loop to operate below the threshold and 171 decreases the chances of losing lock. 172
2. obtain cleaner carrier phase measurements in the presence of received noise and 173 interference by mitigating this noise entering the tracking loops. This consequently helps 174 improve the quality of the final solution. 175 3. avoid cycle slips experienced due to received noise and interference. As Locata produces 176 a solution using carrier phase positioning, the resolved ambiguity is of critical 177 importance. Any cycle slip that may occur invalidates the resolved ambiguity making the 178 carrier phase measurements biased and inaccurate. Some examples of Locata receivers 179 experiencing cycle slips due to received noise and interference are reported in (Khan et 180 al., 2010) . Such occurrences of cycle slips can be explained by considering the 181 discriminator output. This paper considers the use of tan -1 discriminator and its output is 182 plotted in Fig. 4 . It can be seen that tan -1 discriminator has a linear output for the input 183 error less than ±90°. For an input phase error more than 90°, the discriminator may 184 estimate an opposite phase error (a phase error with the same magnitude but opposite 185 sign) to the actual input phase error, resulting in a cycle-slip. Such a situation is likely to 186 occur when a signal with a low CNIR is tracked. This is due to the fact that tracking at 187 low CNIR produces higher phase jitter producing larger input phase errors that can cause 188 cycle slips. Also, at lower CNIR, the width of this linearity region decreases from ±90° 189 due to the noise entering the tracking loops (Julien et al., 2005) . This again contributes 190 towards increasing the probability of cycle slip occurrence.
It is also interesting to note that phase jitter reduction is more critical for Locata than for GNSS. 192 As can be noticed from Equations (3), (4) and (5) helps to estimate errors due to receiver clock and vibrations, in addition to dynamics-induced 216 errors (Fontana et al., 2001 ). This is possible if the carriers at more than one frequency are 217 tracked by the receiver and the same can be illustrated by considering Equations (3), (4) and (5) . 218
These equations suggest that the dynamic stress errors and the oscillator-and vibration-induced 219 jitter are all directly related to the carrier frequency. If these errors can be obtained from one 220 PLL, the same can be used to aid another PLL by scaling them using the ratio of the carrierfrequencies of the signal tracked by the two PLLs, operating in the same receiver and tracking 222 signals from the same transmitter. In such schemes, one of the available carrier loops that has 223 been identified as less vulnerable to tracking errors (e.g. due to high transmit power levels or 224 availability of a data-less carrier allowing longer integration times etc) is used to provide aid to 225 the more vulnerable loop. Such schemes offer the advantages of inter-loop aiding without 226 requiring any external assistance. These rely on an underlying assumption that the aiding carrier 227 will be tracked in a situation better than the aided carrier and therefore the latter can rely on the 228 former for obtaining clean estimates better than those it can generate by itself. Typical examples 229 could be L5 aiding L1 (Megahed et al., 2009) or L2 aiding L1 (Qaisar, 2009 Before proposing a loop-aiding architecture, it's useful to explore how loop aiding works 246 mathematically. The signal reaching the tracking loops can be represented by: 247 The aiding loop generates an estimate of the incoming signal using a wider B L . As the signals 256 reaching the aiding and the aided loops mainly differ due to their carrier frequencies, a scaled 257 version of these estimates generated by the aiding loop can be provided as to the aided loop. The 258 scaling factor here is the ratio of the aiding and aided loop carrier frequencies. It is to be noted 259 that the aiding and aided loops may track signals with the same carrier frequency. In this case, 260 this ratio becomes unity. The aided loop generates the incoming signal's replica using its own 261 estimates and those obtained from the aiding loop and these can be given as: 262 which are (relatively) less than the actual errors. As a result a very 270 small B L can be used by the aided loop to track these errors, using which it can reject more noise 271 and interference. 272
It must be emphasised that in this architecture, aiding is obtained from another loop, instead of 273 some external device such as an INS. For this reason, although the errors due to platform 274 dynamics, vibration and local oscillator (receiver clock) are reduced, additional phase errors due 275 to noise and interference are induced from the aiding loop. This introduces a composite noise 276 error in the replica signal generated by the aided loop's NCO. This composite error can be 277 expressed as: 278
The total phase jitter of the aided loop will consist of these composite errors in addition to 280 estimation and other unmodelled errors. Therefore Equation (9) suggests a lower bound on the 281 total phase jitter of the aided loops, as these will be present even if the signal dynamics estimates 282 are very close to the actual values. 283
Also, Equation (9) suggests a relationship between the aided loop's total phase jitter and the 284 quality of the signal tracked by the aiding loop. For the aided loop to perform better would 285 require a relatively interference-free and less noisy estimate from the aiding loop. Where the 286 aiding estimates are corrupted by received interference, the aided loop's performance will be 287 degraded. A loss of lock can also occur for the aided loop in this situation depending upon the 288 quality of the aiding information. Such a situation can be predicted using Equations (2) and (9) situation where interference is received on the S1 frequency only, cleaner measurements on this 304 frequency can be obtained from an A2S1 loop that, by using the aiding estimates from an A2S6 305 loop, is able to operate at a smaller bandwidth rejecting more noise and interference. Similarly,the A1S6 loop can be used to obtain cleaner measurements in the case where received noise 307 corrupts carriers at the S6 frequency only. This architecture allows obtaining of cleaner 308 measurements at both the frequencies by using the narrow B L aided loops. However, as discussed 309 above, if the received noise and interference corrupt both carriers, this architecture produces 310 noisy measurements at both frequencies negating the advantages offered by loop aiding. 311 Fig. 6 depicts a modification of the previous architecture. Here the four carriers are divided in to 312 two groups: aiding and aided. One carrier at each frequency is allocated to the aiding group (say 313 A1S1 and A2S6), and the remaining two carriers (A1S6 and A2S1) are allocated to the aided 314 group. Both the loops tracking "aided" group carriers receive error estimates from one of the 315 carriers in the "aiding" group. This aiding carrier is selected as the one least affected by the 316 received noise and interference. For instance, if the received noise and interference corrupts 317 measurements at S1, both aided loops (tracking A1S6 and A2S1) switch to the A2S6 loop to 318 obtain aiding estimates and generate cleaner measurements. Similarly A1S1 will be used to 319 obtain aiding, in the case received noise and interference affects S6. In the case where both 320 frequencies are affected, both the aided loops switch to the aiding loop at the least affected 321 frequency making their estimates relatively less noisy. Using this scheme, the least affected of 322 the two aiding loops will be adaptively selected to aid both aided loops, where the aiding loop 323 will handle dynamics and errors due to other sources using a wider B L and the aided loop will 324 reject noise and interference using narrow B L . 325
This architecture assumes that one of the two available carriers at each frequency needs to be 326 selected as the aiding carrier. This selection is done by considering the effects of received noise 327 and interference as well as multipath. In a real-world scenario, multipath needs to be considered 328 in addition to received noise and interference as a factor affecting tracking loop's performance. 329
A destructive multipath degrades the received signal's CNIR increasing the thermal jitter. The 330 above discussed architecture suggests that if the noise and interference is received at the S1 331 frequency, both aided loops will switch to A2S6. However, if the carriers from the A2 antenna 332 are affected by multipath, any aiding received from the A2S6 loop will corrupt the measurements 333 from the aided loops as well. It is highly likely that the performance of the loops tracking carriers 334 from the two different antennas will be differently affected by the multipath, with one 335 performing better than the other (this is the reason two antennas are used). This suggests that thecarriers be allocated to the aiding and the aided groups adaptively, in real-time, by selecting a 337 better performing loop in terms of multipath and received noise and interference rejection. This 338 calls for an eligibility criterion for selecting aiding loops. Total phase jitter is a metric of loop 339
performance. This jitter is composed of oscillator-and vibration-induced jitter and dynamics 340 stress errors. Each of these contributors induces a similar value of jitter for all four carriers 341 tracked from the same LocataLite. This is because the jitter due to these contributors varies 342 depending on the carrier frequencies S1 and S6 and the ratio S1/S6 is very close to unity. All the 343 other parameters affecting these jitter sources remain the same for all four carriers. The only 344 factor that can make the carriers' total phase jitters, for the four carriers, substantially different 345 from each other is the noise-and interference-induced jitter. This is due to the fact that carriers at 346 different frequencies are affected differently by the received noise and interference. A received 347 signal's CNIR is the parameter that reflects the effects of received noise and interference. Also, 348 CNIR reflects the constructive or destructive nature of multipath; a constructive multipath 349 improves the signal's CNIR reducing noise and interference induced jitter. This discussion 350 implies that the CNIR is an eligible candidate for selecting the aiding loop(s). 351
The above-mentioned architecture offers at least one cleaner measurement on each of the two 352 frequencies, using narrow B L aiding loops, even if both the frequencies are corrupted by received 353 noise and RFI. This architecture can further be modified in order to obtain a total of three cleaner 354 measurements on two different frequencies. This is done by selecting only one of the loops as the 355 aiding loop providing error estimates to all the other loops that produce cleaner measurements 356 using a narrow B L . The architecture, as depicted in Fig. 7 , proposes that the CNIR from all four 357 carriers be continuously monitored and the loop with the highest CNIR be selected as the aiding 358 loop. Again, CNIR is maintained as the criteria for selecting the aiding loop due to the reasons 359 mentioned above. It should be noted here that the change in B L only affects the jitter experienced 360
and not the CNIR i.e. the same CNIR value is reported by the loop irrespective of the employed 361 B L . The Variance Summing Method (VSM) was used for determining CNIR in simulations 362 reported in this paper. Where both the frequencies are corrupted by received noise and RFI, 363 CNIR for all four carriers will degrade. In such a scenario, by selecting the carrier with the best 364 CNIR, the aiding loop producing the least noisy estimates is selected as the aiding loop. This 365 modification adds simplicity to the proposed architecture. Also, the number of cleaner 366 measurements increase from two to three due to the fact that three carrier tracking loops (as 367 compared to two in case of previous architecture) operate employing a narrower B L by using 368 aiding estimates from the wideband tracking loop. Operation of these aided loops at a narrow B L 369 offers noise rejection resulting in cleaner measurement from each of these three loops. 370
Scheme Implementation: 371
In order to analyse the proposed architecture, Locata signals were simulated according to the 372 available specifications (Barnes et al., 2005) , and were processed using a software receiver. By operating with a narrow B L , aided loops at the affected frequency were able to reject more 450 noise, tracking signals with a lower CNIR than in the unaided case. Fig. 9 shows that in an 451 unaided situation, with a B L of 15Hz, the 15° theoretical limit is exceeded when the signal level 452 dropped below 33dB-Hz. However, it can be seen from 
d. Impact of the Aiding Carrier's Quality on Aided loop's Performance: 485
To this point the aiding loop has been assumed to be tracking a high CNIR signal. This was 486 made possible by introducing lower levels of noise+interference into carriers at one of the two 487 frequencies for keeping their CNIR high. In a real-world scenario it may not be the case that 488 higher CNIR levels are always. It is highly likely that CNIR would degrade and/or fluctuate due 489 to various factors including received noise and interference and multipath. It may be the case that 490 the interference is received at both of the frequencies or the multipath affects signals at both 491 frequencies and/or from both antennas. In this case CNIR will be reduced for the signals tracked 492 by all the loops. As discussed above, the proposed scheme selects the loop tracking the carrier 493 with the least amount of noise as the aiding loop. Due to the corruption of both the frequencies 494 the loop selected for aiding will still be tracking a degraded signal. 495
To evaluate the performance of the proposed architecture in such a situation, the aiding loop was 496 made to track signals with degraded CNIR values. Interference was assumed to be present at 497 both the frequencies. This made the aiding signal's CNIR degrade from a high value. For this 498 test, the aided and the aiding loop were operated with 2Hz and 25Hz B L respectively. CNIR of 499 the signal tracked by aiding loop was varied in the range 35 -48dB-Hz, while for the aided loop 500 it was kept fixed at 35dB-Hz. 501
Performance of the aided loops, in this situation, in terms of phase jitter is depicted in Fig. 13 . 502
An interesting point to note here is that, in this case, the minimum achievable jitter (MAJ) value 503 increased as the aiding loop signal's CNIR decreased. The observed increase in the MAJ is in 504 accordance with Equation (9) . As expected, a relationship between the quality of the signal 505 tracked by the aiding loop and the performance achievable by the aided loop can be easily noted 506
here. 507
Another interesting point to note here is that the aided loop's performance at wider B L(aided) was 508 degraded mainly due to the fact that the wider B L(aided) allowed more noise to leak in from the 509 degraded quality aiding signal. On the other hand, when the aided loop was operated with a 510 narrower B L(aided) to reject the incoming noise, it was not able to track the residual signal 511 dynamics error well which again resulted in an increase of phase jitter. 512
The observations discussed above, and the fact the aided loop's performance is dictated by the 513 aiding signal quality, suggest that a lower limit on the aiding loops' performance needs to be set 514 in order to gain advantage from the proposed method. 515
Adaptive Kalman Filter based Loop Aiding 516
Results presented above show that an aided loop can potentially reduce an aided loop's phase 517 jitter by a margin in signal level of 5dB-Hz. However, some residual noise still leaks through the 518 aided loop's narrow filter. This residual noise is contributed not only by the received noise 519 entering the aided loop but also by that from the aiding loop, as discussed in the previous 520 
where x denotes the state vector to be estimated, hat symbol denotes the estimated element, 540 superscript-minus ( ! ) indicates a priori nature of the element, A is the state transition matrix, B 541 is the input matrix, P is the error covariance, K is the Kalman gain, z is the measurement vector, 542
H is the measurement matrix and Q and R denote the covariances of the process noise w and 543 measurement noise v respectively. Here the modelled noise statistics Q and R tune the Kalman 544 filter for smooth tracking. The accuracy of these noise models, which potentially contribute to 545 the performance of the KF, depends on a priori knowledge of system application and process 546 dynamics, which is difficult to obtain in practice (Mohamed et al., 1999) . Therefore approximate 547 models can serve as a possible solution in such situations. However, during sudden manoeuvres, 548 like rapid changes in trajectory (for instance, sharp turns), such models cannot replicate 549 dynamics accurately leading to divergence of the KF, causing "overshoots". This happens due to 550 the fact that the KF tries to maintain the previous trajectory and takes time to adjust to sudden 551 changes. Adjusting these approximations can either "tighten" the Kalman filter, resulting in 552 higher noise rejection and generating overshoots, or vice versa. This is a classic trade-off 553 between dealing with dynamics and rejecting noise, and is discussed in detail in (Khan et al., 554 2009 ). In such cases an adaptive KF algorithm provides a better solution at the expense of 555 increased complexity. An adaptive Kalman filter (AKF) dynamically adjusts the modelled noise 556 statistics by estimating Q and/or R "on the fly". One possible approach to determine Q and R can 557 be given as follows: Defining the measurement innovation v k , as the difference between the 558 actual measurement and its predicted value, it can be given as: 559
Using Equation (12) , the innovation covariance matrix is: 561
This innovation covariance matrix can be employed to obtain Q and/or R using the following 563 relationships (Mohamed et al., 1999) :
Another trade-off involved here is the Kalman filter update rate. A faster update (e.g. with each 566 loop update) may not allow loop parameters to settle to steady state. Alternatively, a slower 567 update (e.g. 1Hz) may use old data and diminish the effects of any changes in measurements at 568 the Kalman filter output). For this reason, the work reported in this paper considers a medium 569 loop update rate of 20Hz. 570
b. Proposed Scheme Augmentation 571
To reduce the aided loop's residual noise in two stages, a cascade of Adaptive Kalman filters is 572 employed for performing loop aiding. This cascade combines carrier phase error measurements 573 from all four carrier loops tracking signals from the same LocataLite and generates the less noisy 574 state estimates: carrier tracking error (!" ) and carrier NCO updates (!" ) for the aiding and the 575 aided loops by minimising the error covariance of these estimates. First, based on the correlator 576 outputs, CNIR is computed for each loop and the loop with the best CNIR is selected as the 577 aiding loop. The correlator outputs of the loop selected for aiding are then used to generate 578 carrier phase error measurements. As discussed above, where the noise and RFI are received on 579 both of the frequencies, this corruption also degrades the phase error measurements generated by 580 the aiding loop. The first filter of the cascade operates on these noisy carrier error measurements 581 and estimates less noisy carrier NCO updates for this loop. These updates are then also used to 582 produce the signal dynamics estimates for the aided loops using the ratio of the aiding and the 583 aided signal's carrier frequencies. At this stage, the first KF not only reduces noise in the aiding 584 loop's NCO updates, but also mitigates the noise in the aiding estimates. This helps reduce the 585 noise entering the aided loops via the aiding loop. The aided loops' carrier tracking error 586 measurements and the signal dynamics estimates originating from the aiding loop serve as input 587 for the second filter that estimates carrier NCO updates for the aided loops. As both of these two 588 inputs are corrupted by the residual noise as discussed in the previous section, the second KF 589 operates to reduce this residual noise and generates smoothed updates for the aided loops. A KF 590 based tracking architecture is shown in Fig. 14 By definition, the process and the measurement noise statistics are: 604
c. Performance Evaluation and Comparison 606
This sub-section analyses the PLL performance for the above mentioned scenarios, discussed in 607 with different CNIR. Fig. 15 and 16 show the results where the loop performance is plotted in 616 terms of phase jitter against B L(aided) and tracked signal's CNIR. It was observed that the LA-617 AKF was unable to operate at B L less than 1Hz, as was the case with the aided loop without 618
Kalman filter (LA-NKF). However the main point of concern will be the improvement in terms 619 of minimum achievable jitter (MAJ) while tracking the signals with low CNIR. By comparing conditions. Also at moderate CNIR values, the LA-AKF performed better than the LA-NKF, as 635 can be noted by comparing Fig. 16 and 11 . These improvements were achieved mainly due to the 636 fact that in the case of the LA-AKF, not only the aided loops rejected noise by operating at a 637 smaller B L , but also the aiding loop estimates were made less noisy using the AKF, before these 638 were injected into the aided loop. The second stage KF in the KF cascade also contributed to this 639 improvement by statistically minimising the error covariance during the aiding process. There is 640 a significant point to note here. In the case of the LA-NKF, jitter due to received noise and 641 is used, where the VCO is replaced by an NCO for which the transfer function is: 736
where K o denotes the NCO gain. The NCO here amplifies the received signal using the gain 738 factor K o and integrates the resulting signal to generate the estimated output phase θ o (z) . 739
This conventional loop can be modified to obtain the desired expression for the aided loop's 740 estimated output phase. The loop aiding architecture is illustrated in Fig. 27 . From this figure, 741 estimated output phase θ o (z) for the aided loop can be given as: 742
here, V comp (z) is the composite voltage given by: 744 Now, Equation (A.3) can be expanded using Equation (A.4) to give: 750
Also, by using Equation (A.1), Equation (A.7) can be rewritten as: 752 
